Christian Angles, a senior studying political science, played basketball on the courts on Mill Street July 8. According to Weather.com, temperatures in Carbondale reached a high of 93 degrees that day.

Stephanie Robbins, a junior studying dentistry, participated in the slip and slide event April 21 at Campus Lake. This was the first of several events for Greek Week.

A dog is held in a cage, awaiting a home at Wright-Way Rescue, a no-kill animal shelter in Murphysboro. The City Council is discussing changes to the animal code after Rosie Gordon, 4, was attacked by a dog in June in Carbondale.

My Favorite Toys owner Samuel Cox, left, and wife Suzanne Cox opened the store, located in the University Mall, to provide unique and educational toys geared toward all ages.

"It's just hair," Carbondale Community High School science teacher Carrie Mueller said minutes before her head was shaved by senior Khrysta Dunkel. Mueller told students in CCHS's Key Club that if they raised over $800, she would shave her head. $1,032 dollars later, Dunkel, the club's president, shaved her head in front of roughly 50 students and faculty members.
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Exactly 40 years after Martin Luther King Jr. was shot while standing on a Memphis hotel balcony, some students said they are still determined to honor his dream by renaming a Carbondale street.

Though the Ambassadors of a Legacy Committee originally planned to work with city officials to change Mill Street to King Street by the 40th anniversary of King’s death, the process has taken longer than expected, said Kouri Marshall, co-chair of the group.

The proposal did not appear before the City Council until May, but Marshall and other group members were not disheartened. They find inspiration, he said, in King’s perseverance toward his dream.

“(King) had goals he set publicly and he had private goals as well, and whenever he did not reach those goals, he lifted himself up for the community and he kept moving,” said Marshall, a graduate student from Peoria studying public administration.

Doherty said the city mailed surveys to businesses and residents of Mill Street to determine whether the public supports the renaming. He said city officials would also consider the economic and historical implications of the change.

Marshall said he and other members of the group met with members of the City Council as well as members of the Carbondale Preservation Commission.

The group hopes to collect at least 3,000 signatures to show the council that students and community members supported the change. Marshall said members of the group set up a table in the Student Center on April 4 to collect signatures and sell $5 armbands. A portion of the proceeds will go to the National Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Foundation, he said.

Marshall said his proposal had not met much opposition, but the group challenged those who questioned its motives.

“Some people believe we’re just doing this to ‘pad our résumés,’ when you can look at any one of us - I don’t believe we need to pad our résumés,” said Gene Burse, a member of the committee. “This is genuine.”
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Students who crave Subway between classes may be out of luck this fall, but they can comfort themselves with a meal from Chick-fil-A.

A change from Subway and Taco Bell to Blimpee Subs and Salads and Chick-fil-A looms on the horizon as a new Student Center dining contract nears completion, said Lori Stettler, director of the facility.

The Student Center’s decade-long contract with Chartwells, the company currently handling most of its dining options, expired June 1. Stettler said the Dining Services Review Committee decided to resign with the company for another 10 years.

“We are working hard to listen to what (students) would like to have in the dining concepts, and we will be working to modernize and be more efficient in the services that we offer,” Stettler said.

Most of the facility’s new features, including a convenience store, are scheduled to appear by the beginning of the fall semester, but Stettler said the construction would not be completed until 2009.

While McDonald’s has a separate agreement, Starbucks is the only other Chartwells’ venue scheduled to remain unchanged, Stettler said.

Students offered opinions through surveys and participation on the committee, though only one student representative appeared at all meetings, she said. Those surveyed differed most evenly on the subject of subs, she said, and the team considered options such as Quiznos and Jimmy John’s before settling on Blimpie.

“We really tried to be very cognizant of price points for students, knowing that they want a good quality sandwich at a good price,” Stettler said.

Stettler said the Marketplace would undergo renovations to add a new salad bar and hot food area, which she called “more upscale” than the current serving line. Students would be able to find pizza at Toro Head Red, Mexican cuisine at Rio Fronter and Asian fare at Chef Yan Can Cook, she said.

Paige Drane, a junior from Ridgway studying Spanish, said she didn’t mind the changes but thought some of the venues’ names were “a little weird.” She said she was happy about the addition of a larger salad bar.

“As long as they have something I can eat and not feel like I’m going to have a heart attack, I’m fine,” she said.

Larry Diets, vice chancellor for student affairs, said he would not talk about the new restaurants until the contract is final.

“The bottom line is it hasn’t been approved,” Diets said. “I’m not at all disputing what may be on a wall, but also, you don’t know who put it up there.”

Stettler said the university’s legal counsel approved the contract and was waiting for word from Chartwells’ lawyers before closing the deal. She would not discuss exact figures, but said the company made a very competitive offer.

“You can say that it’s financially beneficial to the institution and to the Student Center,” she said.
Members of Facebook group “Save the Illini and Saluki: Illinois War on Amtrak” were a small portion of protesters who influenced legislators to halt measures to eliminate two popular train lines through Carbondale.

After Gov. Rod Blagojevich and other state officials pledged to continue funding for Amtrak and several other programs set to be put on the chopping block, legislators are looking for other ways to deal with the state’s $2 billion budget deficit. But for now, the more than 200,000 passengers to use the lines in the past year are pleased the Saluki and Illini trains are staying on track.

Bureau of Railroads Chief George Weber said there has been a lot of effort from interest groups and others in voicing their concern for the two lines being taken away.

Weber said the public outcry is one of the main reasons Blagojevich decided to reverse his decision.

Raymer said he knows many people travel using those two lines and wondered how the government could cut something that would affect so many.

“I came down here last August and in the past year I’ve used the train eight out of the 12 months,” Raymer said.

Before jumping to conclusions and creating the group, Raymer said he researched several articles to make sure the cut was really on the state’s agenda.

Raymer said every time he has taken the train there is always an incredible amount of students on board. If he made the group, there would be a lot of people from the university and others that would speak out about this problem.

As of April 4 the group had more than 360 members, and email posts and discussion topics have been made. Communication among the group ranged from students wondering how they will get home to how the amount of cars on the road may increase, which would negatively affect the environment.

Katie Ridgway, spokeswoman for the governor’s office, said Blagojevich’s decision to keep the funding for Amtrak intact was based on several factors. People speaking out, data proving how many people use the lines and higher prices of certain commodities were just a few, Ridgway said.

“We saw that ridership had increased and with rising gas prices, we knew funding for these two lines was important,” Ridgway said.

Weber said Illinois rail fans are some of the lowest in the Midwest and that is why it is used the most frequently.

“It’s important the lines continue to stay in service because it has become the main form of travel for a lot of people,” he said.

The House met several times to act on different measures they could take to figure out the how to fix the state’s budget.

As of April 4, Amtrak was in the clear of not being part of the cut.

Those like Raymer can put their mind at ease knowing that the Saluki and Illini service will not be affected as the state tries to dig itself out of the hole of debt.

Raymer said no matter what the future outcome of Amtrak would be, he plans to keep the group. He said it would be a reminder that if there is a threat to cut the lines again, everyone will know how to voice their opinion and to whom they need to voice it.

Jenn Lofton can be reached at 536-3311 ext. 273 or jlofton@siu.edu.
studio pads @ $ 295 per month limited offer.
salukipads.com
ph. 529+5295

move in for only $515 when you are qualified. aug. 1 & aug. 16th. NOW

you need an apartment. your budget is $400 a month.
you want the basics. the basics are a place with air conditioning, heat, water, trash, laundry room, cable & internet, parking, fridge, stove, kitchen, bathroom, TUB in bathroom, toilet, sink, mirror, ceiling fan, tile, window blinds, security, mail room, 24 hour maintenance and cool neighbors and office staff. We have the answer for YOU.

...oh and electric.
dawgscrib.com
618 + 529 + 5295

www.campushabitat.com

lovewhere youlive

Campüs Habitat

511 S Graham Ave, Carbondale leasing3@campushabitat.com
716 S University Ave, Carbondale leasing4@campushabitat.com
600 W Freeman St, Carbondale leasing14@campushabitat.com

Upgraded Laundry Room
42”-60” Plasma TVs
Fully Furnished
Free Utilities
DVD Library
Track Lights

Stainless Steel Appliances
Glass Bowl Sinks
Close To Campus
Fully Renovated
Game Room
New Carpet

618.319.4180

Check out our sister property!
Now Leasing!

Forest Hall
820 W Freeman St.
Carbondale, IL
leasing13@campushabitat.com
618.319.4181
Aspen Court Apartments
1101 E. Grand Ave. (Corner of Grand & Lewis)

BRAND NEW APARTMENTS!

Units Include:
• Full size washer/dryer
• Central A/C
• Microwave, dishwasher, garbage disposal, pantry
• Locked halls w/intercom buzzer doors
• Private deck on 2nd/3rd floors
• Ceiling fan & lights
• On-site management
• Full time maintenance staff
• High speed internet - fiber optic to each building
• Expanded Cable
• Use of computer lab, workout center, basketball court, and swimming pool

PRELEASING BEGINS SOON FOR FALL 09 & SPRING 09

Open Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm

www.aspencourt.net • 618-549-1700

ONBU
FREE STUDENT CHECKING

Old National Bank University is all about the green.

Enjoy paper-free options, benefits that save you gas, time and cash, and banking conveniently located on or near 68 college campuses.1

Plus, get a Free ONBGreens Pak filled with enviro-goodies like a 100% organic t-shirt when you open an account.2

Ride off on a new scooter!
Stop by any Old National before September 27 and enter to win a slick Piaggio® Fly 50.3 It’s a cool way to get around, and it gets up to 70 miles per gallon!

Go green today.
Open your ONBU Free Student Checking account in minutes at any Old National or call 1-800-731-BANK.

onbuniversity.com

Open your account today at any Old National or call 1-800-731-BANK.

OLD NATIONAL BANK
Member FDIC
Sam Packard, a senior studying anthropology from Champaign, finishes the last pages of the autobiography titled ‘Infidel’ during the first Sunset Concert on the steps of Shryock. The June 12 concert featured the Chicago Rhythm and Blues Kings.
**Back to Campus**

**August 2008**

### Saluki Express

**Mass Transit System**

**RIDE FREE**

- Warmer in winter, cooler in summer!
- No parking space hassles
- Shuttle service every 20 minutes from SIU arena
- Always dry inside
- Late night service to Illinois Avenue and University Mall
- Covers SIUC, JALC, and Carbondale
- Stops at most major retailers

Never miss your bus! Set your clock according to the atomic time found on the Student Center Saluki Express website!

Complete route information is also available online!

[www.siucstudentcenter.org](http://www.siucstudentcenter.org)

### SIU Students

**CCS Needs Direct Care Employees**

**You are a valued part of our community!**

For the past 30 years, CCS has provided residential rehabilitation services for adults and adolescents with brain and spinal cord injuries. We invite you to join our team. It’s a great place to work and learn. We offer $8.00 an hour to start.

All shifts are available Part Time and Full Time. FT positions offer great benefits.

Requires High School diploma or G.E.D., an acceptable driving and background record, ability to pass a drug test and a desire to work in a team environment.

### Center for Comprehensive Services

**We’re Now Hiring!!**

**Apply In Person @**

**Center for Comprehensive Services**


306 West Mill St. Carbondale, IL

[www.mentorabi.com](http://www.mentorabi.com)

An Equal Opportunity Employer

### Debit Dawg

**Your SIUC ID card is the Debit Dawg Card!**

**Student Center Locations**

- 8 Mile Subs & Salad
- Bowling & Billiards
- Chef Van Can Cook
- Chick-fil-A
- Central Ticket Office
- Craft Shop
- Energy Zone
- Information Center
- McDonald’s
- Old Main Restaurant
- Pablic Art
- Rio Frontera
- SPC Films/Comedy
- Starbucks
- Tomato Head Red
- The Convenience Store
- The Roots Café
- University Bookstore
- Wild Greens

**Community Locations**

- 710 Book Store
- A Petal Patch Florist
- Andy’s Restaurant
- Cartridge World
- Castle Perilous Games
- Common Grounds Coffee House
- Denny’s Restaurant
- Domino’s Pizza
- Express Burrito Mexican Restaurant
- Glassy Junction
- Gumbly’s Pizza
- Jimmy John’s
- Little Caesars Pizza
- Longbranch Coffee House
- Moe’s Southwest Grill
- Neighborhood Co-op Grocery
- Papa John’s
- Quiznos’s Classic Subs
- Rag Wear
- Saluki Bookstore
- Saluki Central
- Sam’s Café
- Subway (Grand Avenue Mall)
- Tastarlic
- UniversityTEES
- Wise Guys Pizza & Subs
- Wise Guys Pizza & Subs Express (University Mall Food Court)

**Other Campus Locations**

- Campus Copyers
- Campus Network Printing
- Campus Vending Machines
- Communications Café
- Dentist Care
- Design Barracks Computer Lab
- Grinnell Dining Hall
- Ginnelli’s
- Lakeside Latte
- Leitz Dining Hall
- Marion Eye Center
- Parking Division
- Quigley Computer Lab
- Rec Shop
- Residence Hall Laundry Facilities
- Student Dental Services
- Student Health Center
- Student Pharmacy
- Trueblood Dining Hall
- University Hall Dining & Snack Shop
- Wall & Grand Essentials

**It’s Convenient!**

With your SIUC Debit Dawg account you don’t have to worry about carrying cash on campus. As long as you have money in your account, you’ll enjoy convenient purchasing power at many locations on and off campus.
Tools for success. Prices for celebration.

Get the essential tools for your backpack only at your local Verizon Wireless.

The NEW LG enV²™

$99.99

Save $149.99 2-yr price
– $50 mail-in rebate.

Get a FREE USB modem
after $50 mail-in rebate on plans $39.99 or higher.

Switch to America’s Most Reliable Wireless Network®

Visit a Verizon Wireless Communications Store near you

Marion
2902 W. DeYoung St.
618.997.5770

Carbondale
1376 E. Main St.
618.549.5490

Cut costs, not class.

Get $20 off any phone or accessory $39.99 or higher.

Valid if copied or transferred. Void where prohibited. Cash redemption value 1/100 of 1¢. Any use of this coupon other than as permitted constitutes fraud. Employees of Verizon Wireless & its authorized resellers are not eligible. The amount of any available mail-in rebate may be applied against and reduce the amount of the $20 discount. No group/packaged combinations or accessory packages apply. No clearance items apply. Purchased items must have a minimum retail price of $39.99 before taxes to qualify for this offer.

Activation fee (6): $35 ($25 for secondary Family Share Plan lines w/ 2 yr Agreements), Subject to Customer Agreements, Calling Plan & credit approval. Up to $137 early termination fee & other charges. Offers & coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere. While supplies last. Shipping changes may apply.

Activation fees: $35 ($25 for secondary Family Share Plan lines w/ 2 yr Agreements)

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreements, Calling Plan & credit approval. Up to $137 early termination fee & other charges. Offers & coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply.

Activation fees: $35 ($25 for secondary Family Share Plan lines w/ 2 yr Agreements)